**WHAT YOU’LL NEED:**

**Something to create your board:**
- Flat surface- tray, table, floor, etc.
- Tape (washi, medical, duck) or string

**Items to play with:**
- Post-it notes, or paper with X’s and O’s
- M&Ms or small candy
- Goldfish or graham crackers
- Cotton balls, Q-tips, or anything you can think of!

**Setup:**
- Using your tape or string, create a Tic-Tac-Toe board, like below.
- Grab your nurse, caregiver, family member or friend to play with you.
- Each person takes turns placing their pieces on the board, rotating turns, until someone gets 3 of their pieces in a row.

Join us!

Follow along with us this summer on social media! @victoryjunction

Share photos and videos of your camp cheers, dance moves, games and crafts, using the hashtag #VJatHome